NEVER WANNA LET YOU GO
Written by Robby X (Control)

Welcome to Obsession. I’ve dreamt about making this record for as
long as I can remember and have treasured every moment of doing
what I love to do most – make music. This album has been an immense
learning curve for me, and also a journey of self discovery. I sincerely
hope that you too can sense some of that journey as you listen to, taste
and experience the songs of Obsession.

Gratitude and thanks

Nothing’s perfect even in a perfect world / that’s the verdict we’re all doing time on
planet earth / so many questions I wish I had the answers to / let’s stick together
then I know we can make it through / CHORUS: because I love you for who you are
/ and I never ever ever wanna let you go / when you shoot for the moon and touch
the stars / I’ll be right by your side / I never wanna let you go… // all the little stuff
winds up like a spinning wheel / until it’s big enough to break down a heart of steel
/ but who will catch you before you hit the ground? / my arms are open I’ll be there
as you tumble down / CHORUS / never wanna let you go / never wanna let you /
never wanna let you go / CHORUS

SEXY

Written by Robby X (Control)

“Like a shadow following your every move
I’m a part of you that you don’t see
You’re a secret place so deep inside of me
In the dark of night where lovers run free…”

Where do I start, how can I get through / deep down inside what I know I must do
/ I put one foot forward, a step at a time / but I won’t look back at what I’m leaving
behind / and that’s been the problem right from the start / and I should have
known it would be this hard, because you’re just too / CHORUS: sexy, sexy / baby
how can I go on without your lovin’, lovin’ / when a part of me is gone / I need you
near me, near me / to keep me feeling strong / baby you are just too sexy // what
happened to us, where did it go wrong? / such a crazy fling should never last this
long / but there was one thing we always got right / every single day, every hour
of the night / and that’s been the problem right from the start / and I should have
known it would be this hard / because you’re just too / CHORUS / how can I survive
without you / when my body aches like this / I’m still drifting in your slipstream / I’m
still longing for your kiss / because you’re just too / CHORUS

OBSESSION

Written by Robby X (Control)

DIRTY MIND

Written by Robby X (Control) and Ciaran Gribbin (Polar Patrol Publishing admin. by Kobalt Music Group for world excl. ANZ by Mushroom Music)

I got a fantasy all in shades of blue / there’s a chemical energy when my body is
close to you / though I can never let you know / there is a secret place where we
can go / CHORUS: It’s a wild and erotic high / too hot to classify / we do whatever
comes to mind / until we’re making sparks fly / well I’m burning yearning, tie me
up / I’m so crazy hungry, feed me now / how I wish you’d love me like you do in my
dirty mind // I see you touching her but I see how you look at me / do you even
have a clue how much better we would be? / though I can never let you know /
there is a secret place where we can go / CHORUS

JUST ANOTHER NIGHT

Written by Robby X (Control) and Ciaran Gribbin (Polar Patrol Publishing admin. by Kobalt Music Group for world excl. ANZ by Mushroom Music)

I kinda like the way you push me / you take me to the edge and over / hold
me down and you set me free / but pull away when we get closer / I just don’t
know why it hurts so much / I can’t let go I need your touch / CHORUS: Give me
just another night, just another night with you / give me just another night, just
another night with you / baby lose yourself in this, get lost inside the kiss / love me
like it’s true / give me just another night, just another night with you // I don’t care
about where you’ve been / it doesn’t matter if you love me / you don’t even need
to change a thing / just don’t leave me feeling empty / why can’t you see what
you do to me / I still believe that you need me / CHORUS / oh baby yeh / I can’t
let go I need your touch / CHORUS

Like a shadow following your every move / I’m a part of you that you don’t see / you’re a
secret place so deep inside of me / in the dark of night where lovers run free / CHORUS:
so I’m gonna dream I’m everything you’ve ever wanted for / and I’m gonna dream I’ll be
your only one forever more / like a movie scene you’ll finally come around and rescue me
/ that’s what I’m gonna dream / all I can do is dream // such a cruel obsession how I want
you so bad / I can almost taste your lips on mine / you intoxicate me without a single drop
of wine / as I fall asleep it’s you on my mind / CHORUS / as I hold my lover there’s a picture
of you / on a magazine cover by my bed / CHORUS

LIKE CHOCOLATE
Written by Robby X (Control)

You tease me you lure me in / like honey to a bee until I just give in / your words are sugarcoated
like your alibis / still I come back though I feel guilty every time / CHORUS: And baby gonna
melt in your arms tonight / when you hold me close everything’s so right / I could overdose
in your deep dark eyes / though you talk so sweet you’re telling me lies like chocolate // You
tempt me like no-one has before / you rock me a million ways or more / so my lips are sealed
your secret safe inside / so long as your sweet loving keeps me satisfied / CHORUS / You are
my weakness / I have no resistance / when you’re flirtatious you’re so delicious / CHORUS

BAD BOYS

Written by Robby X (Control )

I got a crazy addiction / a fettish for friction, that drives me insane / whenever we get
together / I’m a victim of pleasure, of heartache and pain / I wish that I could quit this habit
/ for my own good / CHORUS: ‘Cos bad boys / bad boys make me cry / but no matter how
I try / I cannot resist a dangerous kiss from a bad boy / bad boys make me sigh / how they
curse and cheat and lie / but they love me so good / if only I could tame a bad boy // I feel
like I’m doing time / though I committed no crime, I need a plan to escape / If only I could
refuse / the cars and guns and tattoos, the promises that he breaks / leave him to sleep
with his guilty conscience / kiss my tears goodbye / CHORUS / I try to learn from mistakes /
get out before my heart breaks / he’s begging ‘baby don’t go’ / CHORUS

Songs are a cocktail of music, lyric and emotion. I’ve always thought
the best songs are the ones that you not only hear but feel too, as
music has the power to tantalize all the senses. So I have worked
with Australian champion mixologist Christian Blair to design
some cocktails to add another sensory element to the mix. So
whatever the occasion and who ever you’re with, I hope these
drinks set the mood just right for Obsession.

SEXY

“I’m still drifting in your slipstream, I’m still longing for your kiss..”

50ml vodka , 15ml strega liqueur, 30ml poached strawberry puree,
15ml lemon juice, 20ml coconut cream
Combine all ingredients in a cocktail shaker with plenty of ice. Shake well,
tell someone they’re sexy, then strain and serve in a martini glass. Garnish
with a lemon twist. This drink is a little sweet, a little spicy and very sexy.

DIRTY MIND “it’s a wild and erotic high, too hot to classify”
50ml vodka or gin, 5 ml Cynar (artichoke) liqueur, 5 ml artichoke brine,
2 drops of orange bitters, squeeze of lime juice
Stir and serve over a large chunk or sphere of ice in a martini glass.
Garnish with a skewered artichoke heart or lemon twist. This drink is dark,
bitter and mysterious.

OBSESSION

“Such a cruel obsession how I want you so bad..”

80 mls champagne, 5 mls Cafè Patron tequila,
10 mls banana liqueur
Stir the Cafè Patron and banana liqueur together and pour into
a chilled long stemmed glass. Add ice cold champagne…and let
the Obsession begin.

BAD BOY

“I cannot resist a dangerous kiss”

40ml dark rum, 10ml yellow chartreuse, 5ml grenadine,
25 ml lime juice, 2 drops Angostura bitters
Shake well with ice and serve over a large block of ice in stemmed
glass. This drink will get you into a lot of trouble. Looks innocent, tastes
sweet and a little spicy, but packs a serious punch.

LIKE CHOCOLATE “Though you talk so sweet, you’re telling me lies”
15ml vodka, 30ml Baileys Irish cream,
15ml cointreau, 30ml chocolate liqueur
Stir and pour over crushed ice into a large sherry or dessert wine glass.
Garnish with raspberries or grated chocolate.
Indulgent and seductive.

Enjoy responsibly only if you are over 18 years of age.

PERFUME

Written by Robby X (Control)

He keeps a bottle of her perfume as a promise to remember / every touch every
taste every sound / every moment of together / and it hurts to realise the truth
/ she’ll be gone before the night is through / but there’s nothing he can do /
CHORUS: so he breathes it in / and the memories rush in / of her long and lonely
stare / fingers running through her hair / then she leaves him lying there / with
just the smell of perfume // he first saw her in a little cafè at a table by the river /
so pretty sitting all by herself / reading somebody’s letter / she must have felt his
eyes upon her skin / and he sensed it when she looked at him / the forbidden love
the night would bring / CHORUS / spicy and exotic / wild and erotic / CHORUS

RELEASE ME

Written by Robby X (Control) and Lindsay Rimes (EMI Music Publishing Australia)

Standing in the middle of a rock and a hard place / trapped like a bird in a
cage with no escape / a prisoner of your love / I try to walk away but my feet are
heavy / counting all the reasons and there are many / why can’t I just leave?
/ you hold a power over me / CHORUS: release me release me / baby let me be
free / we’ve grown apart we’re not the same / somehow we’ve got to break these
chains / release me / baby please release me // Baby when I fell for you I was on
the rebound / we were like a whirlwind our feet would never touch the ground /
we’d love the night away / maybe it was too much too good too soon / burning
like a candle in the window when there’s no moon / our passion lit the dark /
what happened to that spark? / CHORUS / I’m not the type to want to hurt you
/ please don’t think I’d just desert you / I need you to let me move on / CHORUS

CLOSE TO ME

Written by Robby X (Control)
For my Pa... love you forever

Life is like a high wire / sometimes I fear I’ll fall / it isn’t always easy keeping balance
in it all / and as I tumble down / free falling through the sky / there’s an angel
waiting with wings for me to fly / CHORUS: every time I sleep / every time I dream /
every time I think of you I feel you close to me / each and every day I miss you so
/ you’ll never be a distant memory / you still feel close to me // if I ever lost my way
/ I could always count on you / and there were many times you’ll never know you
helped me through / you send your music to me / while you dance upon a cloud
/ I can feel the magic and I can hear the sound / CHORUS / and I have to say / it
seems like just a day / since you went away / like only yesterday / ‘cos you’re just a
thought away / CHORUS

THE THIEF

Written by Robby X (Control)
Dedicated to love.
Inspired by the writings of Rumi & The Book Thief by Markus Zusak.

It’s late at night no-one in sight, I drift alone / I’m longing for an open door, a lover’s
home / the darkness is my candle / a broken heart love torn apart, a faded dream
/ I see them all but they are never safe from me / their sadness is my treasure /
CHORUS / ‘cos I am the thief and I’ll take away the pain / I am the thief and I always
find a way / shining a light through the darkness of your days / I am the thief and I’ll
steal your heart away // I need to roam make you my own, I have no choice / with
just one sip taste of my lips, sound of my voice / you’ll helplessly surrender / CHORUS
/ and when I leave you’ll miss me so / it’ll tear you apart to see me go / CHORUS

PRODUCTION CREDITS
Produced by Robby X
Mixed by Lindsay Rimes at Songrimes
Programming - Robby X

THANK YOU
Infinite love and gratitude to God and the Universe for the
constant source of positive energy, love and inspiration.
To my beloved Lee, thank you for believing in me, you are my
rock and I love you beyond words. My boys Jet and Rock for
encouraging me to shoot for the moon - you are my stars!
My parents for giving me the gift of music
which became a part of me forever.
To each of these wonderful people who in one way or another
have helped, encouraged or contributed to my Obsession.
Lindsay Rimes, you are amazing. Ciaran Gribbin, such a joy
to write with you. Claudio Kirac, you are the wow factor.
Christian Blair, Steve White; Michael Taylor, Darren Aboud,
Liam Dennis, Martha Pavlakis and all at UMA; Natalie Waller,
Daniel Hannan, Wayne Froneman, Wayne Poulier, Dr Bill Anseline,
Phil and Danielle Harte, Bob Day AO, Clare E. Urwin, Rhonda Oxnam.
And my precious circle of friends,
I feel so blessed to have you in my life.
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